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Harvard Avenue Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)

Buy Miles for Mission!

Outreach Ministry Team has committed $5,000 of support to our JustHope partner 
projects there. Now, it’s your chance to get involved with this important mission! 

Through July 2nd, you will have the chance to buy Miles for Mission to help off-
set the cost of travel for our HACC mission teams. Every $10 you contribute will 
“purchase” one of the 1740 miles of the distance between Tulsa and Chacraseca, 
helping our team reach their mission destination (and come home!).

Track our fund raising on the map in the Upper Commons, showing how far 
we’ve moved the team toward their destination. There will be designated enve-
lopes at the destination map display. Use those to leave a gift in the collection 
basket there, or bring your gift to the church office during the week.

Let’s get our teams to Chacraseca to share and serve our sisters and brothers in 
Nicaragua! Please consider buying Miles for Mission!

The Harvard Ave Nicaragua mission 
teams have been preparing for the past 
5 months to serve as ambassadors to 
our international partner community 
of Chacraseca, Nicaragua. We have 27 
team members traveling to represent 
our congregation this year (wow!), 
who have, themselves, pledged over 
$10,000 toward our efforts, while our 
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Be Loved!

New Member

Welcome to Paula Hunter 
who joined the church on 
Sunday May 14!

Meals on Wheels Drivers Needed
Our church is active in Meals on Wheels of Metro Tulsa with a great group 
of church members who deliver meals.  There is an opening on our route to 
deliver one day a month.  We drive every Monday, Wednesday and Friday and 
delivery takes about 1½ to 2 hours.  Several volunteers deliver the route alone, 
while others drive with a partner.  

Through Meals on Wheels volunteers provide homebound elderly and disabled 
persons with nutritious home-delivered meals and caring contact.  We have a 
nice group of recipients!

If you have questions or might be interested in volunteering, please contact 
Maggie Cornell at 918-492-9758.

Congratulations to Harvard Avenue members who recently received undergraduate and post graduate degrees:

Katie Clary graduated from TU with a degree in mathematics. She is currently working at the Laureate Institute for 
Brain Research and pursuing an advanced degree in Applied Mathematics.

Eric Knepper earned a degree in Film Media from OU. Eric will be working in Norman before going on to graduate 
school in Chicago next year.

Christopher Cargill graduated with a Bachelor of Business Administration in Music Business from Belmont 
University. He is currently employed as the Marketing Coordinator for the City Winery of Nashville, TN.

Amelia White graduated from OU with a degree in Journalism and Advertising.  She will be moving to Los Angeles 
to pursue an acting career.

Kiley Roberson graduated with a Masters of Communication Management from USC. She currently serves as the 
Director of Communications for Tulsa City-County Library System.

Ellen Ray earned a Master’s degree in City and Regional Planning from Georgia Tech.  She will be working for 
Cambridge Systematics in Austin, TX.

Congratulations!

Want to be a Garden Steward?

Whether you have a green-thumb, or no experience at all, you are welcome to 
help make our garden community grow! We are always in need of volunteers to 
weed, water and tend to our raised beds and the harvest that we are cultivating 
for those in need. If you are not already receiving garden steward emails, 
please contact Kevin Howe at Kevin@hacctulsa.org. Email updates will be 
sent with information on how you can participate.
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Believe!

As we approach Memorial Day, may our hearts be filled with gratitude for the courageous men and women who in 
the past and present represent the ultimate “stewards of love” …. for their love of country …. love of liberty …. love 
of freedom and fairness …. WE HAVE BEEN BLESSED!  President Harry S. Truman summarized the thought well 
when he said, “Our debt to the heroic men and valiant women in the service of our country can never be repaid.  They 
have earned our undying gratitude.  America will never forget their sacrifices.”

Though this debt can never be repaid, WE can honor our heroes by striving to live our lives as “stewards of love” as 
well, and following John Wesley’s words of “Do all the good you can, in all the ways you can, to all the souls you 
can, in every place you can, at all the times you can, with all the zeal you can, as long as ever you can.”
        Bruce Cargill, Stewardship Ministry Team Leader 

June 12-16
Ages: 5 to 12 years old

Vacation Bible School
July 17-20

6:30-8:00 PM
Ages: 4 yr. thru 5th Grade

www.hacctulsa.org -- ministries -- children

School's out and summer activities are beginning.  Starting May 
31st HACC youth have numerous fun activities and service 
projects planned throughout the summer.  

Weekly Schedule:

Sunday School  10-11 AM
Middle and High School youth meet each Sunday morning to 
hang out together followed by a time of prayer and Bible Study.

Wednesday Night Hang Out 6 PM
Middle and High School youth enjoy fellowship and worship at 
HACC along with occasional pool parties and fun outings!

HACC Summer Ultimate League 6 PM
On Monday nights, HACC youth are invited to participate in 
the Tulsa Ultimate (Frisbee) League at the Manion Park football 
fields.

Check the calendar on the youth page of the church website for 
a complete listing of all the activities with dates and times and 
make plans to join in the fun!

Grace & Peace, Colt   918-691-6525   colt@hacctulsa.org

Thursdays, June 1-August 10
3:00 - 4:30 PM

Ages: completed K thru 5th

www.hacctulsa.org -- ministries -- youth

Stewards of Love

Children's Ministry
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Believe!

A 'Just Be' Mentality
This Sunday, we will put a wrap on our current sermon series which has been grounded in our core values:  Be 
Loved, Believe, Become.  I pray it has been a meaningful way for all in attendance to be reminded, or hear for the 
first time, what we value most as a community of faith.  I recall sitting in that visioning meeting exactly seven years 
ago where a representative team of HACC’ers said, “Yes – let’s own together these three values as our guiding force 
of faith.”  Thus, the 3B’s were born and Just Be became a tagline that is now common vernacular among our church 
family.  I believe they have guided us well and will do so faithfully into the future.  

As we moved into our new, incredible facility, we also saw a rising need to expand our witness of faith in many ways.  
One of those ways involved our focus and direction of adult education and the overall spiritual development of our 
community.  Enter Jessica Dyer.  To offer a cliché – it was a God-thing.  Through a random encounter at a children’s 
birthday party and subsequent life-moments that brought Jessica into the path of some HACC faithful, conversations 
deepened to the point of prayerfully asking, “Is God calling us in this time and place to do this ministry together?”  
The discerned answer was “Yes.”  It was the right fit to the many prayers of our Personnel Team given the task of 
helping us staff for growth.  

From day one, Jessica championed our Believe core value, pouring herself into the fabric of our community, walking 
alongside the Adult Education Ministry Team, and bringing her vibrant personality into every setting and ministry 
she touched.  It has been an honor to share three years with her in a collegial capacity and I know our staff team, and 
our congregation, are the better for her presence among us.  In her own words, please enjoy and celebrate all we have 
shared and will share together yet, even as we honor her need to shift the nature of her role in our faith family.  We 
will honor this transition in worship on June 11 as we pray a blessing on Jessica and her family as she moves from 
her role on staff to her role as member of the family of faith at HACC.  Jessica has modeled with grace what it means 
to live with a Just Be mentality.  Well, done, Sister Dyer.  As you remind us often and well, ‘The best is yet to come!’

May 28:  A Just Be Conspiracy:  Become
“If anyone is in Christ, there is a new creation:  everything old has passed away; see, everything has become new!”  
(2 Corinthians 5:17) 
Be reconciled. Reconciliation often implies some previous fracture in need of healing.  Paul says such a need for 
reconciliation could require the single focus of an entire ministry.  There is a lot of fracture in our lives and in the 
world, indeed. When we offer “Become” as one of HACC’s core values, we recognize that this requires a shift from 
who we are now to who we can be yet.  This is not to devalue who we are in the present.  God loves us as we are 
right now.  But, as any parent does, God desires for all his children to flourish.  How do we flourish?  We become the 
best version of ourselves – a moment to moment reconciliation with God and one another.  We strive to be a church 
that brings out the best in one another, helping the God-given uniqueness in each of us shine as a bright light in the 
world. (2 Corinthians 5:16-21).  Is there someone in your life that feels stuck and is wondering how to jump-start 
their movement toward becoming their best?  This is the perfect Sunday to invite them to join you for worship. 
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Become!

HACC Staff Team Transition

As we are well immersed in a season of graduating, it is easy to reflect in our own lives 
where we have closed chapters and started new ones.  Amid all the images of graduations, 
caps, gowns, and diplomas, I think back to the maroon and white I so proudly wore when 
I graduated from Jenks, or the gown I wore in the blistering heat when I crossed the stage 
in Stillwater.  What I remember most about that time is how excited I was for the legacy to 
continue in the classes that would follow mine.  My time and attention soon turned to all 
that lay ahead in my own journey.  

When I joined HACC three years ago, I was amazed at the level of commitment of all the 
good folks who kept the halls buzzing and the new building full.  The flywheel in Harvard 

Avenue Christian Church was definitely turning in the Spiritual Development department, with a fearless leader 
in Mark Briley.  His enthusiasm, kind heart, Word knowledge, encouragement, and compassion were evident in 
the people at HACC as it ignited their own passions to be lived out fully.  As I launched into collaborative ideas, 
new opportunities emerged.  Retreats, Spring workshops, new topical and word-based Bible studies, spiritual gifts 
inventory, spiritual mentorship program, new Sunday School handbooks, and more increased the momentum of that 
flywheel.  

June 11th marks my last Sunday as Spiritual Development Director at Harvard Avenue.  It has been my joy and honor 
to serve such a warm and welcoming congregation.  As I have a full-time job, releasing my commitment to HACC 
in this role will allow the time and space for me to Just Be.  I look forward to going to and from the service with my 
family on Sundays, and cheering everyone on from a different seat.  

I believe God is moving mightily in this place and am excited to see what lies ahead.  As new opportunities continue 
to take even more shape, there will be new folks to plug into different areas and receive the blessings there are in 
teaching and growing deeper alongside one another.  

This journey contains the joy of what has been, what is, and the endless possibilities of what can be.  I am grateful 
for the Christ in each of the individuals who I have studied with, prayed with, shared with, imagined with, created 
with, laughed with and cried with...

These experiences are the driving force and passion in each of us that makes us believe in Harvard Avenue Christian 
Church, its people, its vision, and its mission.  May we continue to honor and glorify God and strive to make disciples 
who create a loving and growing community which proclaims Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior, challenges people to 
live in commitment to Him, nurturing them in the Christian faith and actively reaching out to those in need, trusting 
in His promise to be with us always even to the very end of the age.

Here’s to you.  May you be blessed as we grow deeper in our journey together,
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UPCOMING SPECIAL EVENTS

May 24  Orchard Sing & Play  1:00 PM
May 25  Seamless Bible Study  12:00 PM
May 29  Office Closed (Memorial Day)
May 31  Orchard Sing & Play  1:00 PM
June 1  Seamless Bible Study  12:00 PM
June 1  Faith Builders  3:00 PM

Sunday Attendance
May 14: Rising – 186; Traditional – 268; Total – 454
May 21: Rising – 154; Traditional – 186; Total – 340

The Welcome Mat Schedule for 2017
The Welcome Mat is published twice a month. The 2017 
article deadlines are: June 6 , 20; July 11, 25; August 
8, 22; September 12, 26; October 10, 24; November 7, 
14; and December 5 and 19.  Articles are due in the 
church office by noon. You may e-mail articles by noon 
on those Tuesdays to christy@hacctulsa.org.

Office Hours: 8:30 am - 4:00 pm  Monday - Thursday; closed Friday


